The Guccie Times has been very careful in regarding the person of Jim Robinson as per the request of the general public. We approached Mr. Guccione about this topic:

GT: Mr. Guccione, we wanted to request of you to expand of the person of Jim Robinson. We understand he published a series of Guccie Times in the past that contained vulgarity and slander. Has this had any effect on his testimony as a Christian in the community?

I think the people understand that Jim was manic. He had done a 860 square foot mural for the LoPorto’s family of the restaurant of the same name in Troy. Mike and Jim agreed on $2500 but Jim later felt he should have received more because of his research on the going rate for murals. Mike had made a deal with Robinson and he could not go back on his word. So Robinson became angry and published the PDFs, not only against Mike but some other people he had a controversy with. He later took them off of his site, but someone had hacked them onto another site with no origin. As of this day I have been unable to bring them down off the search engines.

GT: Thank you for clearing that up.

JG: You’re welcome.

GT: As you know there was a recent shooting in Las Vegas that killed 50 people. Can you expand on that?

JG: That had nothing to do with me. He’s a coward. He can’t fight.

GT: Mr. Guccione, we understand you do not discuss politics, but the American people are eager to know about North Korea being we are on the brink of nuclear war. May we ask you one political question?

JG: Sure.

GT: What is America going to do about the threat of nuclear war with North Korea?

JG: I don’t think Kim is going to bomb the United States of America. We are too powerful. It’s absurd. We would anni-

GT: What do we do about his threats?

JG: Let him go. Let him build up a defense for his country. Maybe he will defend South Korea also. They’re all Korean, right?

GT: What about the starving people in his country?

JG: Give ye them to eat.

GT: Ok, thank you for your time. Mr. Guccione. Enjoy your day.

JG: Likewise.